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Jubilee School App
Reaches Top 20
Among Edutainment
Games Globally
The boys in Sa'eda Shdaifat's
design classes mocked her,
believing she did not belong
among them as "IT was a boys'
club". So when she was chosen
by her teachers to be part of the
Jubilee School's team for the
King Abdullah Fund for
Development's 'App Challenge',
she was ready to prove them all
wrong.
Sa'eda and her team mates
Osama Alzoubi, Mohammed
Baker, and Ali Freitekh did just
that by winning frst place in the
'App Challenge', with their edutainment game application 'Cell
Viver'. The game has reached
spot number 20 amongst edutainment games globally, and
number 130 in all application
categories! As a result of their
success, the students are now
seeking to establish their own
gaming company, Geek Soft,
and release more game
applications.
"What I like about this school is
that everyone gets a fair chance,
success is based on merit"
noted Sa'eda with pride. The
students were able to
accomplish this feat through the
school's unique educational
programs, creative environment,

Struggling to fnd work is a shared experience for young people worldwide.
However, in a country experiencing high levels of unemployment, Jordan's youth
are doubly challenged, particularly women. Unemployment among young people
is more than twice the national unemployment rate, leaving youth vulnerable to
poverty. Of the Kingdoms unemployed, 61% are young people, and of those, 63%
are females. read more..

COFAS prepares the Jubilee
Schools' gifted youth to excel
in the world of Information
Technology

Paradigm changes in
response to rehabilitation of
tortured survivors in the
region

and opportunities to express
their talents. Aside from
academics, the school also
focuses intensely on
extracurricular activities and
personal growth, particularly
through student participation in
competitions like the 'App
Challenge'. The team concludes
that "the Jubilee School gives us
all the support we need".

Coppelia Ballet,
Empowerment through
Performing Arts
.

The Advanced Regional YPEER Theatre Based PEER
Education Training of Trainers

Will Jordanian Civil Society
Organizations remain
sustainably 'Impeded'?

Separated Syrian Children
and Caregivers come
together to Validate Research
Findings

Creating a substantial
network of experts on trauma

Over 600 health services
provided to the uninsured in
Qweismeh

IRCKHF's Report
Investigating the Phenomena
"Homebound Girls in Jordan"
goes Public

Jubilee Institute hosts the 3rd
Expo Science-Asia in Jordan
.
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Her Majesty Queen Noor
visits the Emirates Jordan
Camp for Syrian Refugees
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